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Library To Close Early
For Extensive Repairs;
New Lighting Planned

Hon. Lieutenant Colonel Nominees

No. 10

R.O.T.C. Unit Nominates
Four Junior Women for
Hon. Lieutenant Colonel

Acoustic Treatment, Interclass Meet
Heating Change
In Track Sat.
To Be Made
TO CLOSE DEC. 13
Improved Lights, Heat
And Reduced Noise
To Be Obtained

Don Faben and Three Burnett Sisters
To Furnish Music for Military Ball
Tomorrow Night in Memorial

Juniors Given Slight Edge
Over Other Classes
In Annual Event

Four
seleCte41 by the ;\laine R.( 4.-E.C. hattalion (luring
its drill Saturday. will lit. in ;t state ol great suspense when. timing intermission at the annual Nlilitart- I tall tonairriie.! night, the na anent arrives
when the linal selection fill. I hail wary Lieutenant Colonel made Ey those
attending the affair will Is' Illade klli.W11. 'Eke ji air 43,-(imen are flernice
I lamiltIon, Itarliara \Vart.. 1,
..thelnete Currier, and ( .rgia 'Eity14 or. The
!affair tii la: hest('\veil tipi al one cif them is I MY of the nuist covt..ted at the
University.

By Erwin E. Cooper
Maine's trackmen will tangle in an interclass track meet in the indoor field
Thu University library will close for
next Saturday afternonott.
the Christmas vacation, S lay. Dec. 13.
Each of the classes have outstanding
four days earlier than usual so that "essential repairs that can no longer loe de- men and a chose meet is expected.
The Ceremony
While the seniors appear to have the
layed- may be begun, it was announced
least number (of point winners, each one
to ,lay hr L. T. Ibbonsoni, librarian.
The ceremony during intermission( is a
Books on the reserve shelf that students af their men is capable of scoring in more
simple but effective one. First the new
desire to take out over the Christmas va- than 011e event.
initiates into the Honorary Society of
Joilinny Murray, ace dashman of the
cation may lw withdrawn Saturday and
Scabbard and Blade will be presented.
They will be 21 in munber and will include
Sunday but must be back in the library University. is expected to be a double
Student Journalists To in addiniin too the student members, Col.
within one-lialf hour after ciillege re- winner in his specialties, the 1($) and 220
opens. The same arrangement has been yard dashes.
J. C. Haw and Capt. Loupret. FollowHold Round Table
made for books that are not on the reing the presentation James Dow, chairNVebb should win the high jump and he
Discussions
serve shelf.
man iii the Military Ball Committee. will
may be able to score in the hurdles. Bell.
The program of repairs that has been national IC4A Javelin champion. is almost
kepresentaavcs trim more than twenty es' it the newly. elected Lieutenant Colonarranged is designed to improve the light- a certain winner in the javelin throw
secondary schools Of the state will enter el to the center of the auditorium. At
ing and heating and to reduce liaise. To while Dingwall and Lakin may score in
into the journalistic conference too he spon- the same time Seth Williams. lieutenant
improve the lighting, holophane fixtures the half mile and high jump respectively.
sored here by the English Department of in the battalion. will escort forward Elizabeth Story, present Ilimorary Lieutenant
will he installed in the reading rooms and
the University Friday and Saturday.
Bill Hummel!, running his first race
Colonel. who will present her successor
in the stacks, and different fixtures will since the National Cross Country chamLectures and round table discussions of
with a certificate of office. James Dow
he installed in the other nooms.
pionships at New York. should be able to
the problems connected with the publicawill then escort Mc new citIonel through
The objective is to provide fifteen pick up five points for the seniors.
tion
of
newspapers
and
year
books
will
Left to right: Top—Bernice Hamilton
Barbara Ware
an arch of the criissed sabers of the enThe Juniors seem to have a slight edge
candles of lighting at the reading plane.
feature the conference. The representaBottom—Ethelmae Currier
Georgia Taylor
tire Scabbard and Blade society.
The average lighting in the library at on the other classes. Gowen should earn
tives
will
he
welcomed
to
ilk'
campus
by
Center—Elizabeth Story, present Honorary Lieutenant Colonel
present is about four and one-half can- ten points in the hurdles if he continues
President Hauck, Dean Edward J. Allen,
The Candidates
dles; and electricians consider eight can- where he left off last year, while Sid
rof. Milton Ellis, head of the English
iitur
are outstanding members of
dles to be the m
m amount of light- Hurwitz, State 440 champion, should
ilepartment, and the editors of the Unithe JUIliOt class. Bunny Hamilton, coming necessary for reading. New window cross the finish line ahead of his rivals.
versity's two student publications.
ing from North Uxbridge, Mass., and
Hardison in the pole vault is a likely
shades for the reading rooms also will
Those expected to attend the conference
having had previous dramatic training. is
first place winner.
contribute to better lighting.
include student newspaper and year-bipik
a prominent member of the Maine
Ireland may pick up points in the shot
Acoustic treatment for the lobby and
editors, faculty advisers for these publicaMasque. Shy had the lead in last year's
the two reading rooms is planned for the put, hammer,and high jump. Mayo seems
tions, and various students connected in
a study room, a bedroom. and two small
per fo.ormance Bird iii 1141nd. She is also
Progress Depends on closets.
purpose of cutting down the noise. The likely to score in the hammer.
other capacities with their school publiThe plaster walls of these
playing the leading part in the Masque
Haggett looks like a good bet to place
stairs will be taken apart, repaired, and
cations.
Supply Shipments,
rooms will be covered with canvas and
play to be presented NVednesday and
covered with rubber tiling with this same in the half mile, while Smith and Fuller
Among the schpols expected to mild reppainted. Linoleum will be placed on the
Thursday of this week, entitled .1 Bill of
Says Ross
end in view. In addition, heating coontro.1 should score in the longer distances.
resentatives are Bangiir, John Ilapst.
floors and the ceilings will receive acous1.;...01-e,-o;c:It. For the past three years
The sophomores, having defeated the
will be introduced so that temperature
Brewer, Bar Harbin-. Belfast, Camden,
Work on Oak Hall, the new dormitory tic treatment to minimize the sound. On
she has participated in the activities of the
conditions for studying may be improved. freshmen last week, do not appear to have
Caribou. Coney. Deering, Ellsworth, :MeWinneWs Forum, and she is also a memany first place winners, but they have a for men. should be completed by March 1, the floor of each section will be toilets, chanic Falls. Moorse. 01(1 -Gam
Stevens, ber
All these repairs will he completed by
iii
Omicron Pi sorority.
number of men who will probably score providing shipments of materials arrive a shower. and a chute leading down toi an Waterville. Westbrook and York
Well
June 30. This means that the work will
incinerator in the basement for the disseconds and thirds. Ed Byer. running in on time.
Georgia
Tayloor
is a resident of South
schools.
and
:
1
1,xcr.
prediction
made
,
it. Hebron, and Mataccording to a
he carried on during the three weeks of
posal of waste paper. The walls of these
the dashes, should finish just behind MurPoi thin& She is social chairman of Chi
Christmas vacation. during the one-week
J. Albert Ross. superinten- rooms will be of glazed tile. while the tanawcook academies.
this
week
by
ray in the 100 and 220.
Omega siiritrity and also of Colvin Hall.
Easter vacation, and during the few days
dent of buildings and grounds. Plastering floors will be of ceramic tile.
Mowatt in the mile looms as the only
She is a member of the Home Economics
between the close of college and comhas
been
completed
in
one
section
of
the
sure first place sophomore winner, alThe stairs and stair landings in the nen
Club. \'.\V .1'. 5u., and serves on the
mencement.
building, windows have been installed in
though McCarthy, having already jumped
building will be of a chipped marble comWonneWs Student Giwernment Board.
all
but
one
of
the
sections,
and
all
elecposition known as len-oz.:rt.
5 ft. 10 in. this year. may tie for first in
Doring her Sophomore year she was a
Spanish Club Holds .
the high jump, should Webb fail to clear tric wiring and heating has been put in.
memloer oof the Sophomore Executive
The
sections
are
separated
from
each
By
Jane
Stillman
The plumbing is ready except for the
''The doctrine iii imagination. as si.en ottunntec.
Initiation Meetang this mark so early in the season. :McCar- installation
of fixtures which have not yet other by fire-walls running completely
thy also seems like a place winner in the
through the building. The basement of in Wordsworth' l'relnde, is exalted re:IBarbara Ware also conies front South
Twenty-eight memloers were initiated hurdles. Dyer will probably score in the arrived.
each section will be prowided with a small som,- declared New to in Plielps Stallkm elit Portland. Site is a member of the Home
responsible
I
Tuesday
evening.
Superintendent
Ross.
who
is
into the Spanish Club
shot put and the discus and probably in
laundry where students may wash and in his talk iii, "Wiiritsw,ortlis Concepti(in Ectiniiiiiies Club and served on the ExecuDec. I. in the Spanish room at North the javelin. Sawyer, in the half mile, is for work oti the new building. has been in iron their clothes, an incinerator for the of the Imagination" last Thursdae night. tive Cammittee
oof the class during her
initi- always dangerous. This year George has charge of buildings and grounds at the disposal of waste, and a room fiir the Ile coonfirtned this statement by
Stevens. Moth formal and iiifi
viewing loreslimati year. She is a member of Chi
ations were held. and Spanish songs were nit yet conic into his own. Last week he University for four years. Previous to storage of trunks.
the circumstaticts of imagination V.Nell ()mega sorority, holding the onlice of cursung.
seemed OH his way to victory when he that time he was a contractor for thirty
exalted reason. This evolves 111i0 iespnuling secretary. She was recently
In the basement will be found also a
The new initiates are Ernestine An- fouled Don Smith, freshman flash, on one years during which time he constructed a pump for returning water from the heat- the attitude oof individualization which elected QI1C1:11 01 the Turkey Festival at
dreg., Marguerite Avery. Lucille Fogg, of the o WIWI'S and dr.1111ped Inn of the five million dollar power (Jam in Med- ing system to the heating plant. thermo- means that "what jou want ii. (Ill, you the Home Ecionomics Club stag olanee.
Mary rt.owler. Sumner (lark. Virginia race. Should he have a good afternoon, ford. Mass., and had extensive contracting static heat control for the entire building. think is the right thing to do.- The coonEthelitiae turner also served on the
Hardison. Margaret Maxwell. Margaret the sophomores may earn a first in this experience in Massachusetts. Cotmecticut, and a transformer.
cent finds expressioni in the view taken 54.0.nnore Fxecut
COMMil tee.
Miss
York.
and
New
Picard. Leonard Gaetz. Mary Pendell. event. Hart may place in the two mile.
A corrfibir will lead thriitigh the base- by English liberalism.
11:r comes from Carilmiu. apt is a
Day..leanette Bonville. Virginia while McKenzie and F. Higgins should
Fitly men are at present employed on ment to connect undergri, I midi the
In contrast with the philiisopli) of menthol oof the
aio
Nlaguire. Elizabeth Gardner. Frederick garner points in the hurdles and dashes. the building.
dining room at Hannibal Hamlin Hall Woordswoorth's i'veitto/.., the Ls.:ersi4444 is lbinie Economic, (lois. six. is
Patterson. Arthur Patterson. Hester BillThe freshmen will have the services of
Each floor of the three sections of the so that freshmen will not be obliged to the poem which is conei riled %nit the I cila it 11 all] •if Delta Delta Delta sorority,
jags. Jannis Fitzpatrick. Elton( Carter. Blake Smith in this meet, and consequent- building will accommodate eight men who I don owercoats during the winter month- '1'K-trim' "i ault"tro"rta"k"'• 1.11i` en,
' Voting on the candidates ii ill he (bine
I telinar
aCI'llerson, Wilbur
Cuziwor.
(Confirmed on Page Three)
bodies the idea oof
must ratheor illatl :lv each ci liph. as it u liters the lii nmawill live two each in a set cansisting at' ! when going to a meal.
•
Lorraine. Gross, George Ilarrison. .\bra"I (night," and the same thoonglit is 50_ 11
'iii,' i,kos too the Ball will be the
J;uiiit''. Wat"t". hI ill..ui Jellu Co-Eds Render Opinion
the Ode I" POI%
Is4/7
si
"
. 1 liallias fin- the election. 'hue preference
soon, and I uwrence Merritt.
of the Vecursion. W441-41swirtli has in- ,4i each 4:44iiiiie is 14i be Vali1e11 1111
tile
In Caseof Mrs. Simpson
Foin.'• Robert Hassey, and Se% 0
hl'etl tis
h 11"ctritte ,Aith the tifflter t"te back oi the ticket which is to be deposited
all 1;' hitire were in charge ai the initio
in a Litho Icis at the
Byr Jane Stillman
anon.
Stallknecht skillni114 fin haled a Rad
The Club will 11(4d a Christmas party in
Charles Treat heads the list of the iutg Of .
The Oak prize speaking contest re\ sampling of cii-ed opinion reI hurtle'','s I eftliaii1111
The Orchestra
the stitily room in S1111111 S1t.VV11,
. Wedneswards of $25. $10, and $5 will he given ittehe highest ranking students in the WOrl6W1 it t
veals the fact that fifty per cent of
oif nature and
Don
bali,ti's
featuring the
daj. Dec. 0. which is ill Is oiniolncted
fir the best presuasive speech of any 1915,-37 critical essajs for senior English pointed out how N\ oirdsworth was speakthe students questioned were iii fa°nee Ettrnett si,tirs. is ill furnish the
Spanish.
soophomores. juniows, and ,C11111fS, Will I majors, it was anoutwed this week by ing if seinwthing entirely different from
%or of Mrs. Simpson proceeding
music.
Fatten has bum plaj nig in
participate in the contest, which will be Professor Milton Ellis, head of the de- what Huxley hail in mmol. \Vordswontli
toward the throne of England. forty
the Normandie Itallnoom in Bastion anti
Short Agricultural Courses
Wednesday
evening.
Dec.
10,
at
the
partment
of
English.
held
per rent were against her tamperwrote. "Nature neser uhi,I betiay the
has Isom a Natioonal Broadcasting Co. reEnroll Eighteen Students
Little Theatre.
ing uitli royalty and ten per cent
The other eleven in the order of their heart that loved her.- Stalllowcht shinveol cording orchestra. The
three Burnett
were indifferent to %chat may or
NVondswoottli did pit say
this,
how
in
Helen
Hardison,
is
the
income
follows!
Thc
money
for
the
prizes
rank
are
as
I. aye (aunties are represented by Ole
sisters %ere formally appearing with
nta.s not take place.
%Vie
110 natural phenomena. earththere
Lyndon
Oak,
John
\lurray.
Walleft
by
Mr.
George
Weatherhee.
from
investments
eighteen students registered in the short
Rudy Vallee.
Feeling ran high among the
a former trustee of the University of ter Green. Nancy Woods. Margaret quakes, volcan,is. which were operating
courses in poultry. dairy, and potato prous
Wotils4ccirth
is
1'shat
man.
against
William
Jack%%omen
undergraduates,
Barbara
&rids,
sons! of
Crouse,
The Decorations
Maine.
duction in the College of Agriculture. !
vaunt' were violently opposed to
There is a preliminary contest, which man. Charlotte Davis. Mary Donlon. and trying to pint out was the beact of
Those enrolled in the poultry producthe affair will be a
lune
the
aspects,
imaginative
its
nature
in
the possibility of Edward VIIEs
will not be open to the public, on Monday Carolyn Brown.
tion course are: Harry Burns. Linwood
the imagina- ceiling of red and blue crepe streamers,
abdication. Others were willing to
evening. Dee. 14. The students particiEnglish majors at the end of their jun- of nature which springs Irian
\ylaward. Marion Miller. George Annas,
two large medallions of the St ahbard and
back Mrs. Simpson, regardless of
pating will give a persuasive speech (4 ior year select some writer. English or tion and the satisfaction that l'11111C,from
Francis NIcTigue Milton Kenny. Edward
Blade crest and the pi SI111 Mai ksmati,liii,
it.
the
outcome.
minutes
duration.
The
from
eight
to
ten
acto
become
with
whom
Illair.
American.
Woodbury. John Anderson, Cedric
Stallknecht. "if Wands- badge, five spot lights, foul flood lights,
"Then,
saiol
The
following
are
a
few
of
the
part
are:
students
who
will
take
the
early
summer.
In
during
the
quainted
The following are studying potato proand the customary military equipment
actual replies to the query, "Arc
"Rural School Consol- part of the fall semester they write a worth hail anly reconcileol these two (hocMinnie Brown
duction: Harry Christensen. Horace Ford,
placed in out-of-the-way corners of the
reconmight
have
they
been
as
trines
you
for
or
against
Mrs.
Sinmson?"
idation"
critical essay about the author and his
Russell Dahlin. Roger Erskine, Glendon
individualization Iliar,
doctrine
of
ciled,
the
"Mrs.
Simpson
has
been
divorced
Owner"Government
Sargent
Russell
works.
Coffey, Dwight Merrill.
of
twice:" "Why don't they let the
ship and Operation
Judgment of the essays is based upon with imagination versus the doctrine
Three have registered for the course in
The Programs
King
have her and still be King?"
of Public Utilities" the value of the criticism offered and the authoritarianism, we might have had a
dairy production: Benjamin Williams,
The
111111,11.011,
philieniphy."
out
of
his
has,' ;11 101111011i cover
more
deal
great
"There is no sense in digging up all
John Perry
"Let's Go On"
effectiveness in writing.
Adah Hillman, Ralph Shannon.
Stallkneclit felt that the democratic fal- as,r the ham huge is huh is ill sheow au
the dirt about her ;" "I don't like
"Why Poultry BreedLeonard Braun
The first unit of short course instruc1 loonarai y Lieutenant Colonel standing at
her exactly. but 1 think it is wrong
ers Should Test for
A representative of the Prism lacy destroyed his belief in the imagination ends Dec. 18. A second unit, giving
attentioon and two shells representing the
approach to individualization.
tive
to
say
that
he
cannot
marry
her
Pullorum"
campus
on
will
be
photographers
three
in
these
additional instruction
of the Coast rtillery, flu
"a modern monarch:" "I kind of
"Teachers Oaths"
()liver Eldridge
sometime early next week. This "Art and poetry," he continued. "arc \faille
branches of agriculture, begins January 4.
,Age is illa',pea r the Scalohaid
sympathize with her ;" "Ile shouldLawrence Denning "Slunild Patera :Medi- Is the last opportunity for turning the athletics iif imagination .\ l st never the second'
is a consistent thinker because he is so and Illaole crest. 'Dun will follow the.
n't abdicate:" "Moral power is all
cines Be Used?"
"Dime symphonies" have gone over so
in the Prism proofs.
imaginatiu'n. prow am of dam... and the list I ,f patron(
any King of England lias left:"
Alan Duff, Margaret Williston. and
well at Midland College that they will be
The exact date for the agent's open to the forces of the
"I wonder if she's really sincere?"
Ralph Farris are also expected to speak. stay on campus will be announced especially cancer • g tlie emotional re- and pillow—,s nut the ht,ihl cionoonoio o
presented at intervals throughout the re(Cuitionacii an l'oge Two)
sponse to imagination.
but their topics were not available.
on the bulletin board.
mainder of the school year.

School Editors
Convene Friday

Work on New Oak Hall To Be
Completed by Early Spring

Wordsworth Theme
Of Stallknecht Talk

ii

i in
Oak Prize Speaking Treat Heads List
Schedule Announced English Major Essays

11
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The men at the University of Maine
have finally realized the impossibility of
ultimately escaping women, and therefore
with the Military Bawl coming around
tomorrow evening, have resigned themselves to the inevitable, and trying to
facilitate matters for the girls, they offer
these humble suggestions, also possibly
speaking for the "Fellow across the hall."
Wear a DELICATE perfume; otherwise he's liable to think there is a stray
cat in your purse.
Be NICE to the poor boy. After all,
it's his money.
Don't stall him off TOO long; lie might
not come around again.
When he asks you for a kiss, don't say,
"Oh, you'll spoil my make-up." If you
do, he's apt to spoil your whole make-up.
Wear a good flavored lipstick, and, by
all means, one that COMES OFF. He
likes to show it to the boys when he gets
home.
Don't order MILK whets the others are
having highballs. Order COFFEE. He'll
stay nice longer.
We're all hoping for a great time at the
Ball and it certainly looks as if we are
going to have our fondest hopes answered.
There will be no need for anyone, after
the dance, to cry:

Christmas Assembly Program
The annual Christmas Vesper Services will be held Sunday at 4:15 us
the Memorial Gymnasium.
The complete program is as follows:
The pageant cast includes:
A Prophet
Mary
Joseph
An Innkeeper
Angels

Clark Kuney
Faith Shesong
Howard M. Goodwin
Donald B. Mayo
Antoria Rosen
Philena Dean
Henrietta Holmes
Elizabeth Reid
Constance Young
Thomas F. Kane, Jr.
Mark Maclay
James Martenhoff
Henry Hathaway
William Treat
Edward Merrill
Neil Sawyer
Harold W. Smith
Elizabeth Story

My love have flew
Him done me dirt
I did not knew
Him were a flirt.
To you unschooled
Oh let me bid
Do not be fooled
As I was did.
He !lave came.
He have went.
He have left I all alone.
He never come to I.
I can never went to he.
It cannot was.

Silly, but—Oh, so often true! And, remember, fellows—if the loyal fraternity
brother offers you a ride to the Memorial
Gymnasium in that rumble seat, there's
Ierl
always the rule—If there is anything more
helpless than a fat girl in a rumble seat,
maybe it's the chap who squeezed in beside her.
There arc bound to be a few eds who
Wise Men
will realize, in the later hours of Saturday afternoon and possibly in the midst
of Saturday morning's R.O.T.C. drill,
Epilogue
hat—you can't rise with the lark if you've
been on one the night before.
program
the
of
parts
different
for
responsible
groups
University
The
•
are the University chorus and orchestra, the music; the Maine Christian
Maine co-eds, offering a little first hand
1A'arren
Mr.
setting;
stage
the
Masque,
Maine
Association, the pageant; the
advice to the men of the University, claim
Bliss, the lighting.
they will give you another date anythat
P.
Fred
Mr.
Committee:
The program was planned by the Assembly
time, fellows, if you're careful to do the
Loring, chairman, Carol Stevens, Mary Wright, John Bennett. Prof. A. W.
following FEW minor things:
Sprague, Prof. Mark Bailey, Mr. Warren Bliss, Miss Elizabeth Ring. and
Don't pun all the time.
Mr. Cecil Fielder.
Don't spend less than 75 cents for a
The following program has been arranged:
dinner.
Don't wear red necktie's and don't go
Pastoral Symphony from the Oratorio "Messiah"
Handel
without garters.
Orchestra
Don't kiss on the first date. (Not always
"Break forth, 0 beauteous heavenly light" from the
Bach
anyway.)
Oratorio
Christmas
Don't eat onions, chew gum, or drink
Chorus
too much when out on a date.
"Joy to the World"
CAROLS
Don't ask a girl to spend any money.
"0 Little Town of Bethlehem"
•
Congregation, Chorus. and Orchestra
Would-be love birds on tlw campus—
Christmas Music
Grieg
Do you really know how to distinguish
Orchestra
between fleeting passion and true love?
blooming"
e'er
rose
a
how
'Lo,
Praetorius
A University professor has recently atChorus
tempted to give us an answer. He stated:
Sing"
Angels
Herald
the
"Hark,
CAROLS
"That true love is manifested by : (1)
"0 Come. All Ye Faithful"
exclusiveness; (2) constancy; and (3)
Congregation, Chorus. and Orchestra
patience, consideration, and self-sacrifice."
The Nativity from St. Luke
SCRIPTURE READING
Test your love by this statement—they
John F. Bennett
say University professors often know
what they are talking about today!
•
PAGEANT, THE NATIVITY
In the midst of the weak ice season at
Maine we derived this story, which might
Carols in the pageant:
be of interest :
"Holy Night"
Slippery ice
"It Came upon the Midnight Clear"
Very thin.
"When Shepherds Watched their Flocks by Night"
Pretty girl
Chorus and Orchestra
Tumbled in.
Saw a boy
hallelujah Chorus from the Oratorio "Messiah"
iiandet
On the hank
Chorus and Orchestra
Gave a scream
Then she sank.
Boy on hank
Heald her shout.
interview
will
advarious
of
branches
Ellis, Small, and Reynolds
Jumped right in
Will Attend Conference s ertising agencies, chemical industries, department stores, public utilities, food comProfessor Milton Ellis. Professor panies. and many other industrial and
George W. Small, and Mr. Cecil W. manufacturing groups.
Reynolds, all members of the English department faculty, will attend the meeting
of the Modern Language Association to
be held at Richmond under the auspices of
William and Mary College December 29,
30, and 31.
Professors Ellis and Small were recently elected to a committee of the Association. At the meeting, Dr. Lucile Gafford.
a member of the Summer Session faculty,
will lead a discussion on the study of the
American theatre. She will read a paper on Problems in Writing a History
of the Boston Smite.

BANGOR FLORAL CO.

Fellowship Church

The regular church service at 10:30
a.m. will be in charge of the Young People's Group (The Abenakis). They will
have their own choir and will conduct
the entire program of worship and speak
ing. Instead of one long sermon there
will be several short ones. All students
are cordially welcome.
The meeting of the Abenakis in the
evening will be in the nature of a Christmas Party with worship, the reading of
Van Dyke's "The Other Wise Man," the
burning of the Yule Log, etc., etc. This
Placement Bureau Head
To Interview Employers will be the last meeting before the
Christmas holidays.
Mr. Brockway will leave next week for
Dr. B. Hemple and Dr. E. L. Gibbs of
New York and Rochester on an extended
business trip. He plans to interview vari- the Harvard University medical school
ous industrial employers in an attempt to have discovered that the brain waves in •
find opportunities for both men and eat correspond closely to those found in ,
women graduates of the University. He man.

Plants
Cut Flowers
Floral Designs
L. C. HATHAWAY, Mgr.
Bangor. Maine
Tel. 7729
- "Say it with Flowers"

FRESIIMEN
Come to Chris the Barber
for your haircuts
over 15 years' service in serving
University students
Hours--weck days until ft p.m
Fridays until 8 p.m.
Saturdays until hO p m

Military Ball
(Continued from Page One)

Three Men Receive
Richard Pippin Named
Scholarship Awards
Manager of Yearbook
Richard Pippin '38 has been elected business manager of the 1938 Prism.
Pippin was business manager of his high
school year book. He is now a proctor
its Hannibal Hamlin Hall and works in
the University library. In high school
he was a member of the cross country
team.
As business manager of the Prism Pippin will solicit advertising and conduct a
Prison-selling campaign.
Lightning struck twice on the Michigan
State Normal College campus this summer. The first time it broke a flag pole;
the second time it smashed in the chapel
belfry.
Xmas Vespers, 4:15, Sunday
Pulled her out.
Now he's hers.
Very nice,
But she had
To break the ice!
•
To get moving along once more, let's
figure out—who's the most prominent senior girl at Maine?—Lib Story!
Born—of course—Elizabeth Marion
Story—hails from Pigeon Cove, Mass.,
secretary of the Senior class—member,
All Maine Women—Women's Athletic
Association—Her past (?)— President
of Salentine Frosh, President of Soph.
Eagles—hockey, basketball—Past, present and future—a Winn(ing) personality
—his name is Hoyt, and he hung his Phi
Eta Kappa pin a long time ago--Scholastic rating—always high—majoring in Economics—One of the most beautiful girls
in the senior class—personality plus!—
full of frequent wise cracks. but always
leaves self stranded for someone to come
right back at her—can be taken for "a
chickenride" — kind-hearted — almost
hearted—never forward in mannerisms—
very athletic—non-sorority girl—plenty of
credit due for going so far without sorority help—attends all of sorority parties—
important position especially this week—
was elected honorary lieutenant colonel at
last year's Mil Ball—leaves her office tomorrow night. An example of the ideal
co-ed—more power to her in Winn(ing)
in the future!
And so—until later, we're off again—
Neither Here Nor There ...

Dwight Lord and John Whitney have
been awarded alumni scholarships, and
George Hitchings a loan scholarship, according to an announcement made this
week by the scholarship committee of the
University.
Hitchings was named recipient of a
!oan scholarship giv :n by the American
Bankers' Association Foundation for Education in Economics. Hitchings is a
senior and is majoring in economics and
minoring in history and government. He
has participated in varsity track and tennis and has been a member of the "M"
club and the Post Prandial club. He was
recently named one of the three Rhodes
Scholarship candidates from the University of Maine.
Lord, recipient of the Knox County
Alumni Scholarship for $75, is a junior in
the College of Technology. He is a member of the "M" club and has been on the
varsity football, baseball, and basketball
squads. He was secretary of the Sophomore Owls last year and is a member of
Phi Kappa Sigma social fraternity.
Whitney. a sophomore in the College
of Technology, received the Northern
Aroostook Alumni Association scholarship for $50. He is a graduate of Presque
Isle High School.
Three Hundred To Attend
Annual 4-H State Contest
President Hauck, Dean Arthur Deering, Charles Crossland, Alumni Secretary,
and Assistant Extension Director George
E. Lord are among campus officials to appear on the 23rd Annual 4-H State Contest program at the University, Dec. 31,
Jan. 1, and Jan. 2.
A. B. Graham, of Washington, D. C.,
organizer of the first Boys' and Girls' Agricultural Club in the United States, will
be the principal speaker at a meeting at
2 o'clock Friday afternoon. Jan. 1.
Three hundred champions and leaders
from all counties of the state will attend,
and numerous awards will be announced.
County and state champions will be presented a total of one hundred and fifty
dollars in cash prizes to be presented for
the Maine Central Railroad by its industrial agent, W. G. Hunton.
Announcement of the state champions
and the awarding of certificates to the
twelve project winners in Maine will be
made by Dean Deering. George Lord,
secretary, will give Farm Bureau Federation awards of $35 in cash to the highest scoring clubs.

The Committee, Patrons, and
Patronesses
The committee in drarge of the dance
is composed of James Dow. chairman,
Richard Berry, Howard Stagg, and
Woodford Brown.
The patrons and patronesses will be Dr.
and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck. Col. and Mrs.
R. K. Alcott, Dean and Mrs. 0. S. Lutes,
Dean and Mrs. E. J. Allen, Dean and Mrs.
L. S. Corbett, Col. and Mrs. J. C. Haw,
Maj. Victor G. Huskea, Maj. A. E. Phinney, Capt. and Mrs. George J. Loupret,
Dr. G. W. Small, Prof. and Mrs. H. D.
Watson, and Prof. and Mrs. S. 51. Wallace.
Runion Announces Heavy
Varsity Debate Schedule
Dr. Howard I.. Bunion announced last
week that his varsity debaters would have
an extensive schedule. Tentative arrangements have already been concluded for a
radio debate with Bates in January. In
February two teams will go to Bar Harbor to debate before the grange there.
Another grange has signified a wish to
schedule one of these debates and it is
probable that this debate will also be in
February. The team will debate also on
the University radio hour during February. In March the University of Florida
will come here to debate.
Two trips have been scheduled. but the
opponents on the first trip are not known.
In April the team will go to the New
England Championships at Kingston.
Rhode Island.
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IS job is to look for trouble before it happens.
He is one of many who inspect telephone apparatus regularly,even when nothing is wrong. His
work is called "preventive maintenance."
This work is of the highest importance. It helps
to prevent interruptions to the service; often forestalls costly repairs, or replacements; helps keep
telephone service at highest efficiency.
To plan this work requires management with imaginative foresight and the ability to balance the
many factors involved in
- Tonight—colt up somethe maintenance problem.
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-• if he shows he deserves the chance.

Sophomores Outrace
Freshmen Saturday
However Skulls Let
Frosh Off Rules
At Banquet

_

•

4

Freshman Rules were off last
evening when, during the course of
the Banquet of fall lettermen at
Memorial Gym, Leslie Hutchings
made the announcement following
the present of silver footballs to
the varsity by the freshman football team. A general celebration
ensued.

T

11

Kanaly was formerly track coach
at Maine and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He has been
in charge of track at Yale since
1928.

OVER THE TOP go sophomore high hurdlers in the annual FreshmanSophomore Meet held Saturday. William McCarthy won the event, followed
by Melvin McKenzie and Foster Higgins.

The Amazon

Frosh Courtmen
Look Promising

Miss Addie Weed, Recorder of the University. has recently completed a compilation of all data concerning All Main,
Women This material taken from the
original record book as well as from the
yearly reports appearing in the Campus.
and from the programs of the annual
banquet has been placed in an attractive
loose-leafed note book. The cover of the
book hears the name of the organization
done in ornamental lettering by Charles
Havener This material will be added to
annually and will remain in the office of
the Registrar as a permanent record of
the work of the organization.

Frank Kanaly, head coach of
track and field athletics at Yale
University, will be the principal
speaker at the Athletic Recognition
Assembly Tuesday, according to an
announcement by T. S. Curtis, faculty manager of athletics.

RULES GO OFF!

By Bill Treat
Upsetting all pre-meet dope the sophomores defeated the freshmen, 79 1-6 to
59 5-6. in their annual track meet Saturday afternoon after gaining an early lead
in the weight events Friday. The frosh
fought valiantly to remove the dreaded
stigma of freshman rules, but were outclassed in many events by varsity slerformers.
Bill McCarthy, who was outstanding
last year, but thought to be incapacitated
at present, was the high scorer of the CI
meet, gaining 17 points for his teammates.
it=
Hal Dyer followed closely with 16 points.
But the most brilliant feats of the day
Girls' winter sports equipment is being
were the record-breaking achievements of put in order by manager Helen Titcomb
two freshmen, Don Smith and Ed Mitch- and her assistants, Fern Lunt and Grace
ell, Smith. New England freshman cross Curtis. The basketball manager Bertha
country champion, outdistanced the var- Borden with her assistants. Cora Sharon
sity harrier. Hart, in the one and one-half and Margaret Hinckley, also have their
mile run and set a new record of 7 min- equipment out and are helping to get the
utes and 32 4-5 seconds. Mitchell broke basketball season under way.
•
the 12 pound shot record with a heave of
55 feet and 11/2 inches.
Pictures of the Freshman-Sophomore
On Friday Hal Dyer, husky sophomore and Junior-Senior hockey games are
ace, dominated the discus and hammer posted in Alumni Gym. These can be
events, and placed second in the javelin. ordered by signing for them. The pictures
Blake Smith, brother of last year's star are twenty-five cents each.
•
weight man, Ralph Smith, was handiThe Aroostook Central Board of Bascapped by injury, thus lessening the yearlings chances in these events. Smith's ketball Officials met last week at Presque
hest was a third place in the hammer Isle. Miss Marion Rogers of the University of Maine had charge of the girls'
throw.
Bill McCarthy captured the 45 yard section. She also gave some demonstrahurdles, the high jump, a tie with Mer- tions and interpretations of basketball.
•
ritt in the 100 yard low hurdles, and a
Demonstrations and interpretations of
second in the high jump.
basketball rules and moving pictures of
Mel McKenzie and Ed Byer also did
basketball will be shown in Alumni Gym
their share to win the meet. McKenzie
on Saturday. Dec. 12, at 2:30. The Easttook first in the broad jump, second in the
ern Maine Board of Basketball Officials
45 yard hurdles, and thirds in the 109
and students with their coaches from
coastthrow.
Byer
yard dash and javelin
various towns are expected to be at this
dashed to victory in the 100 and 220 yard
meeting.
es.
Girls from the University of Maine will
The sophomores took every place in the
45 yard hurdles and the broad jump, take part in the demonstrations and interwhile the freshmen made a clean sweep in pretations.
There will also be exatninations given
only the 880 yard run, finishing John
Jordan, Floyd Jackson, and Roger Ches- to those men and women who are to officiate at basketball games this year. Any
ter in that order.
student has the privilege to take these
The summary:
45 yard high hurdles: Won by McCar- examinations.
thy (S) second, McKenzie (5): third,
•
F. Higgins (S). Time: 62-5 seconds.
A Christmas rally will be held TuessecByer
(S)
100 yard dash: Won by
ond. Atwood (F); third, McKenzie (S). day, Dec. 17. at 7:30. The All-Maine
Women Hockey team will be announced
Time: 10 3-5 seconds.
One mile run: Won by Mowatt (S); at this time. Awards for hockey and
second. Whicher (F); third. Everett other credited awards will be given. The
(Ft. Time: 4 minutes. 53 1-5 seconds.
440 yard run: Won by Edwards (S) Junior team, winners of the hockey
second. Beck (F); third. Bouchard (F). tournament, will receive special awards.
Time: 55 seconds.
Refreshments will be served after the
Mile and one-half run: Won by D. meeting.
second.
:
Hart
(
Smith (F)
S) third.
Dequine (F). Time: 7 minutes. 32 4-5
seconds. (New freshman record).
100 yard low hurdles: Tie for first between Merritt (F) and McCarthy (S I:
third, F. Higgins (S). Time: 121-5 sec-1
onds
880 yard run: Won by Jordan (F); Fifty freshmen reported for practice
at
second, Whitney (F); third. Chester (F).
the opening of the frost' basketball seaTime: 2 minutes, 8 3-5 seconds.
220 yard dash: Won by Byer (S); sec- son, but Coach Wells was forced to cut
ond. Atwood (F): third. Patrinelis (S). the number to 30 last week in order to
Time: 23 3-5 seconds.
allow for greater concentration.
High jump: %Von by McCarthy (S);
Humphries. Wilson, Curtis, Breton,
second. F. Higgins (S) third, tie between }Iodation (S). Thomas (S), and and Rubin appear at this date to be
feet.
10
in.
Height:
5
Peabody (F).
leading candidates for the forward berths.
Broad jump: %Von by McKenzie (S) Kenneboris, Johnston. McNeil. and Peasecond. McCarthy (S): third. Thomas
body have the edge on their teammates
(S). Distance: 20 feet. 41/2 in.
Pole vault: Tie for first between Phil- for the guard position. The leading centhird. tie ters are Lucas and Hamilton although
brook ( F) and Weaver (F) third,
between Friedman (S) and Rich (F). Coach Wells is considering moving CurHeight: 10 feet. 71/2 inches.
Shot put: Won by Mitchell (F) sec- tis or Rubin into these positions.
ond, Dyer (S): third. Perry (S). DisThe practice sessions have been devoted
tance: 53 feet, ITZt inches. (New freshman mostly to fundamental plays during the
record).
Discus: Won by Dyer (S); second, first weeks of conditioning, but the squad
Mitchell (F); Littlefield (F). Distance: may be cut from 30 to 20 after the
Christmas vacation.
124 feet. 7% inches.
Javelin: %Von by Mitchell (F): second, The present squad consists of Ashby,
1)yer (S I ; third. McKenzie (S). Dis- Wilson. Reuben. Humphries. Breton,
tan('e: 153 feet, 4 inches.
Hammer: Won by Dyer (S): second, Sieves. Marshall, Curtis, Littlefield, GilJohnson (F): third. B. Smith (F). Dis- patrick, Hamilton. I.ucas, Peabody, B.
tance: 41 feet, 4 inches.
Smith. Makay. Kennehoris, Grimmer.
Loring. Dennis. Bessey. Roberts. Kenney,
Interclass Meet
Johnston. McNeil. Bearce, S. Clark.
(Continued from Page One)
Pangborn. Keenan. Patterson. and Dore
Coach %Veils says. "This squad is on,
ly should be stronger in the weight events
than they were last Saturday. Mitchell, of the best to report in years. I expect a
having broken the freshman record. may very successful season."
gain new laurels for himself next SaturThe third payroll period for the N YA
day afternoon by winning the shot put.
is completed on December 10, this week
Johnson may score in the hat liner while
All workers and supervisors are urged
Philhrook and Weaver loom as possible
to turn in time reports immediately folsecond and third in the pole vault. Beck,
lowing completion of work on the 1011a,
Jordan, Jackson, and Whicher are threats
so that, if possible, checks may be reto defeat some of the more seasoned men.
turned before Christmas vacation.
Miss Addie Weed Compiles
Data on All-Maine Women

Kanaly To Speak
At Tuesday Assembly

Xmas Vespers, 4:15, Sunday

Kenyon Claims Team
Looks Good But
Men Disagree
By Bob Cullinan

By Bill Saltzman
Have a heart
The varsity basketball men had just participated in a gruelling scrimmage. They had scampered up
and down the floor. They had dribbled; they had passed; and
they had attempted shots at the basket. And they were tired.
Visions of a comforting shower were now before them. Basketball was forgotten.
Bill Kenyon, coach of the Pale Blue court forces, stepped
out onto the floor. He cleared his throat. The squad waited
expectantly for his dismissal notice.
"O.K., gang, four laps around the gymnasium before you leave. That means all
of you."
The outstanding event of the day
Highlights of the freshman-sophomore meet
was probably the remarkable feat of freshman Ed Mitchell in the shot-put. ..Mitchell,
,
1., inches for a new
a husky youth from Old Tozen, heaved the 12 pound shot 53 ft.11
freshman record....One must not, however, forget Don Smith, the /Veto England
freshman cross country champion, who broke the mu,and one-hall mile record in beating out Elmer Hart .. Erwin Cooper made a swell announcer, ll'e understand that
his voice was quite sore after the meet .. The freshman girls were out in full force
in order to cheer their team to victory. But not (VC/1 their support could prevent a
sophomore win... The biggest surprise of the meet was the defeat of Blake Smith in
Site hammer throw. We understand, however, that Smith was in an accident a few
days prior to the meet, and this factor undoubtedly kept the Exeter freshman from
performing at his best....
Brilliant Dewey Proctor. . New laurels continued to be heaped upon Dewey
Proctor, All Maine guard and one of the best place-kickers in the East. Last week,
Dewey was given honorable mention on the Associated Press All-American team.
Which is quite a feat, indeed, for a chap from a small college.
Last Friday Dewey was selected on Bill Cutiningham's All-New England eleven
as left guard. Cunningham, as everyone knows, is the famous sports writer of the
Boston Post and during the past football season conducted a radio sports program
for the Kellogg Company of Battle Creek, Michigan.
Cunningham based his choices in each case on the basis of individual play in endof-season games regardless of the calibre of opposition. F:ach All-New England
player will be awarded a gold football by the Kellogg Company.
Other Maine players on Cunningham's All-New England eleven are Barney
Marcus, of Bates, left halfback, and Dave Fitts, of Bowdoin, left end.
And believe you me, it took real playing to gain a position on the outfit. Right
end is Yale's great Larry Kelley. Alexander Kevorkian, of Harvard, is the right
tackle, while Holy Cross's Ecio Luciano is the right guard. Carl Raye, of Dartmouth,
vers the pivot post and another Dartmouth boy, Dave Camerer, is left tackle.
Clint Frank, All-American halfback at Yale, is left half; Bill Osmanski, of Holy
Cross, is assigned the right half flank; and John Handranan takes over the fullback
duties.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Series of Sunday Talks
Concluded by Dean Cloke

44100110%

Whitman's Candies
Greeting Cards
Eaton's Stationery
Yardley's Gift Sets

Nichols' Drug Store
Orono

Ni

Wed., Dec. 16
"SOUS LES TOITS DE
PARIS"
("Under the Roofs of Paris")
itt French
An Outstanding Feature
3 shows daily-2:30,6:30, 8:30
Feature at 3, 7, 9

Xmas Vespers, 4:15, Sunday

on "Values 1
Sec in Religion" at Vesper services Sunday afternoon. This concluded the series
of addresses on this topic.
The service was conducted by Mr. Richard Berry. Mrs. Sonia Brown. soprano
from Bangor. was the guest soloist. Organ music was provided lay Mr. Nelson
Carter.
Drati Paul
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Better Dress
Arrow unveils its newest dress shirt.
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CALENDARS of MEMORY
are now ready

Keep those Dates Straight
Get Your Copy Free at

DURHAM, N. C.
tour terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con
secuti•ely (graduation in three and
one quarter .....) or three terms may
he fishes each year (graduation In four
years). The entrance requirements are
Intelligence, character, and at least two
years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A medical
schools. Catalogues and application
forms may be obtained free, the neon.

Basketball continued along at a merry
pace this week, with Coach Bill Kenyon
still trying to pick his five best men for
the first combination. With only six days
of practice left before the vacation, the
sessions from now on will have to be full
A thorough course in horsemanship is
of action.
offered for beginners, intermediates, and
Last Saturday the Maine mentor sent advanced riders at Mount Holyoke Colthe whole squad of 26 men through a two lege.
hours' scrimmage. And although he expressed himself as pleased with the re•
sults, there was a feeling among the players that everything could be greatly improved.
One combination consisted of Harold
Woodbury and Phil Rogers at the forORONO
wards, Bill Webber at center, and Dwight
Thurs.,
Dec. 10
Lord and Raoul Bourgoin at the guards.
The Jones Family in
This quintet set a rapid pace, and play at
"BACK TO NATURE"
times resembled football more than bas- '
Comedy—Cartoon
ketball. Dwight Lord was one of the
big cogs in the scoring.
Fri., Dec. 11
This week, Kenyon has stressed ball
"ACCUSING FINGER"
with
control. He has had his teams scrimmagPaul Kells, Marcia Hunt
ing without any attempt to score, and the
7th Episode "Vigilantes Are
ball handling has picked up as a result.
Coming"
Phil Rogers shows his value to the team
Paramount News
more and more each day, and it is little
wonder that the Mars Hill boy is being
Sat., Dec. 12
hailed by newspaper critics.
"ROSE BOWL"
Kenyon is now working with a squad of
with
28, and will probably be forced to make
Eleanore Whitney, Tom Brown
another cut. A group of about 18 seems to
A swell football picture
him to be about the proper size. There is
News—Comedy
the possibility, however, that anyone of
Mon., Tues., Dec. 14-15
the men who are cut may rejoin the team
"PENNIES FROM
HEAVEN"
•
Bing Crosby, Madge Evans
also
CHRISTMAS
Football subject with 18 of the
HEADQUARTERS
season's best ganic
,
News—Comedy

Meets may come, and meets may go, but the Interclass Meet,
Interclass meet
in our opinion, is the best of the lot. Last year. the junior class, then sophomores,
won the championship and are favorites to repeat this Saturday when the Interclass
Meet will again be held.
But here's a tip. Don't count out the sophomores or seniors, yet. We've got a
feeling that the second year men may surprise.

Just what you need to

DUKE UNIVERSITY

Basketball Men
Hold Scrimmage
Sessions in Gym

And
this chance will come through intramural
competition.
One of the men who was more or less
unknown to the fans and who is showing
some good ball is Willis Phair, of Limestone. In the game last Saturday, he was
placed against Woodbury. Besides holding the big blond scoreless. Phair threw
in several baskets and passed for a couple
more.
Joe Hamlin and Ben Ela who passed the
first cut without even reporting for practice remain more or less question marks.
Hamlin, according to rumor, is still trying to get back in the running in respect
to studies. The football season got a bit
ahead of him, and he is catching up. Ela
has the misfortune of having three afternoons full of classes, and this will leave
only two nights for practice when the
schedule starts.
Big Bill %Vebber is slowly getting into
condition, and if he does not lose his trim
over the holidays, should be in great
shape on the ninth of January. The old
Bar Harbor policeman has plenty of
stomach to carry with him, and it sometimes becomes quite a burden.
There will be a demonstration of the
new rules in the gym tonight with two of
the varsity teams participating in t'ae exhibition game. Coaches Kenyon and
Wells, along with Professor Wallace,
are officers in the Eastern Maine Board
of Approved Basketball Officials, and will
have charge of the affair.

1011 WILL FIND IT AT
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To acquire a gay, easy feeling of nonchalance, it is
necessary to know that you
are well turned out. . . .
Before your next formal, call
on the Arrow dealer and request an Arrow dress shirt,
collar, tie, and handkerchief,
and he assured of authentic,
correct style to the last detail

VIRGIE'S
ORONO

We might call it dual control—Arrow's new
well-behaved dress shirt which promises
never to bulge cut at the sides, dig into you
when you bend over, or ride up when you
sit down. Archer design—back curved in
and tails cupped to fit, Ws the Lido-43.
Observe the two Ingenious suspender loops and trouser
tab to hold bosom in place - t'adtustable tor swing niustc,t

Other Arrow Dress Shirts $2.50 and more.
Sanforized Shrunk. . . A new shirt it one ever shrinks
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House Parties Dominate
Week of Social Activity
Fraternities Offer
Informal Dances
For Freshmen
DELTA TAU INFORMAL
Delta Tau Delta entertained 40 couples
at the fall informal held Friday evening.
Perley Reynolds' orchestra furnished the
music.
The chaperons were: Capt. and Mrs.
George J. Loupret, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
H. Bliss, Prof. and Mrs. William E.
Schrumpf, and Mrs. Grafton.
The committee in charge were: George
Clark, Roger Bouchard, and Gilbert
Brown.
The following attended: Audrey Bishop, Kenneth Bouchard; Maxine Cates,
William Kinney; Mary MacCarthy, John
MacCarthy; Virginia Pease, Roger Boochard; Ruth Desjardins, George Smith;
Evelyn Welsh, Lloyd Hatfield; Dorothy
Upcott, John McCree; Alfreda Mackin,
Karl Wenger; Mildred Dauphinee, Kenneth Potter.
Irma Brown, Lloyd Buckminster ; Ruth
Champathel, Earl Tibbetts; Charlotte
Dimitre, Russell Gamage; Eileen Flanagan, Robert Sherman; Patricia Gogan;
Richard Bohnson; Lucille Manson, William Smith; Gwendolyn Baker, Philip
Bower; Gertrude Gordon, John Haggett;
Marguerite Piccard, Waldo Hardison;
Marjorie Johnson, Robert Robertson;
Elizabeth Curtis, Charles Huntoon; Margaret Peaselee, Fred Spense; Camista
Bussell, Robert Harvey; Vera Clark,
Richard Hopkins.
Marguerite Richards. Austin Chamberlain; Louise Oliver, George Keneliones;
Helen Lancaster, Kenneth Burr; Norma
Sylvester. Gerald Shopponds; Gwendolyn McFarland, William Wright; Katherine Rideout, John Miniutti ; Dorothy
Hutchins, Edward Foster; Dora Wister,
William Hussey; Virginia Kirk, Cornell
NlacDowell; Elizabeth James, Lloyd
Brown; Mary Scribner, Carl Reed; Ruth
Damery, Lawrence Frederickson; Eileen
Cassidy, Robert Cabeen; Frances Flynn,
William Kierstead.

THETA CHI INFORMAL
Theta Chi fraternity held its fall informal Friday evening with 33 couples
attending. The chaperons were Prof. and
Mrs. F. E. !kidder and Col. and Mrs.
R. K. Alcott. Music was furnished by
Lloyd Rafnell and the Georgians.
Those present were: Frances Austin.
James Hunter; Harriet Cotter. Alfred
Chatterton; Elizabeth Ashby, James Willey; Rose Costrell, William Brann; Sylvia Cohen, George Darveau; Dora Stacy,
Timothy Moynihan; Lillian Manchester,
Robert Toms; Helen Maling, Burton
Clark; Josephine Freeman. Festus Watson; Thelma Doughty, Alexander Laputz ; Yvonne Gonya, G. Burnham Peterson; Helen Hanson. Loran Fairfield; Ruth
Barton, Beverly Nason; Barbara Jarvis,
Raymond Dunlevy, Elva Googins, Lawrence Denning; Helen Jones, C. H. Stone;
Beatrice Morris. John Thompson; Eula
Sparks, S. Milliken; Evelyn Boynton,
Philip Casasa; Elizabeth Homans, John
Bennett; Priscilla Bickford, Philip Gregory; Louise Richards, Robert Woods:
Jean Grange. George Sawyer; Frances
Warnell, William Murray ; Almeda Sawyer. Ralph Sawyer: Minnie Brown, Sherman Vannah; Geraldine Williams, Wendall Milliken; Natalie Reynolds, Ralph
Viola; Donna Campbell, Howard Blake;
Barbara Lancaster, Edward Doyle: Eileen Samways, Edward Strecker; Dorothy Livingston, Alfred Swenson; Helen
O'Leary. Philip Peterson; Ruth Desjardins, George Schmidt.

PHI ETA INFORMAL
Phi Eta Kappa fraternity entertained
39 couples at an informal dance last Friday evening. The chaperons were Mrs.
Carrie Blanchard Prof. and Mrs. Dwight
B. Demeritt. Music was furnished by
Lou Kyer and his orchestra.
Those present were: Geneva Morton.
Gustavus McLaughlin; Pauline Nutter,
Beverly Rand; Eelgah Rand, Kenneth
Young; Clara Barrey, Deane Smith;
Madeline Smart, Thomas Owens; Dorothy Jewell. Donald Smith; Virginia Webber, George McLellan; Georgia Simpson, Clarence Keegan; Charlotte Davis,
George Wcatherbee; Corinne Mayo,
Howard Shaw: Frances Reynolds. William Haskell; Virginia Jordan, James
Mart.; Elizabeth Story, Winston Hoyt;

Alice Ann Donovan, James Ashby; Ida
Harris, Richard Hallowell; Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Rogers; Lois Leavitt, Winfred
Adams; Janet St. Pierre. Donald Perrin;
Leona Ryder, Donald Smith; Priscilla
Young, Henry Hathaway; Kathleen Duplisse, Ernest Foster; Charlotte Hennessey, Richard Akely; Mary Madigan,
Frank Smith; Ferne Lunt, Earle Bessey ;
Pauline Calvert, Woodford Brown; Ruth
I.eavitt, Kermit Cotes; Priscilla Tondreau, Kenneth Clark; Virginia Maguire,
Dana Drew; Stacia Kufel, Edward
Brann; Evelyn Harey, John Lewis; Muriel Patterson. Gordon Everett: Helen
Reily, John Marsh; Mabelle Ashworth,
Roger Smith; Louise Hastings, Oliver
Eldridge; Norma Sylvester, Gerald Spofford; Iris Guiou, Jack Higgins; Marjorie Coffee. Francis Crowley; Phyllis
Deane, Frank Buss; Muriel Murphy,
Ray Raymond.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity entqrtabled at an upside-down party Friday
night.
Forty couples came in costume, and
music was furnished by Frank Adduci
and his orchestra. Dean and Mrs. Paul
Cloke and Mr. and Mrs. George E. McReynolds were chaperons.
Among those present were: Marion
Small, Robert Cullinan ; Evelyn Randlett,
Robert Leonard; Eunice Gale, Stanley
Fuger; Mildred Walton. Malcolm Loring; Katherine Bunker. Norman Carlisle;
Barbara Gallagher, William Ford; Ruth
Worcester, Wayne Shipman. Jr.; Katherine Luosey, Leonard Litchfield ; Marjorie Thompson, Austin Chamberlain;
Sophie Maisel, William Copeland; Marion Fitzgerald, John Derry ; Rose Costrell. William Bram; Margaret Hinckley, Walter Smart: Regina Shay, %Villiam
Keenan; Jane Goldsmith, Carleton CresseV: Eleanor Savage. Sumner Clark:
Bernice Hamilton, James Dow; Pauline
Davee, George Hitchings; Ruth Seavey.
Raymond McGinley; Gwendolyn Bartlett.
Alfred Bottcher ; Ruth Dauphinee, Russell Leafe; Dorothy Davis. David Page;
Lucille Bell, George Grange; Jean Corshell. Robert Atwood; Katherine Thompson, Fred Andrews; Dorine Trask, Leon
Breton; Priscilla Therriault, Douglas
Wishart ; Alice Jensen. Elmer Dennis;
Helen Bond. Stewart Grimmer: I.ucille
Fogg. Robert Hussey; Faith Shesong.
Elwood Bryant; Lucy Cobb, George Mader; Margaret Bassett. William Valk;
June Clement, Robert Larson; Priscilla
Haskell, Merrill Bradford; Josephine
Green, Edward Larrabee; Adolphine
Voegelin. Edward Stanley; Charlotte
Currie. Paul Boardman; Doris Currier.
Fred Coggswell; Jane Dyer, Elwood Additon; Virginia Hall. Stanley Dunlap;

The annual Christmas carol singing at
the President's house will be held on
Tuesday evening, December 15, at 6:30
o'clock.
All students are invited to participate
in the singing, which will be led by the
University Chorus.
The event is sponsored by the Maine
Christian Association.

Suzanne LaPointe, William Treat: Bar- Marjorie Deering Chosen
Twenty-six Are Entertained
bara Bertels, John Harrington; Bertha
W.A.A. Representative
By Delta Delta Delta Sorority
Borden, James DuVally; Antoria Rosen.
Arthur Cartier; Katherine Cox, and
The
Delta Delta Delta sorority enterMarjorie Deering was elected to be the
Newell Wilson.
freshman representative to W.A.A. at a tained 26 guests at a formal rushing party Sunday evening at the opening of the
SIGMA CHI INFORMAL
meeting of all freshman women at Co"Crescent Night Club" at the Bangor
Sigma Chi fraternity entertained 30 burn Hall on Tuesday.
Y.W.C.A.
Elizabeth Ashby and Elizabeth Story
couples at an informal house party SaturMembers of the Alumni chapter in
were in charge of the meeting.
Bangor planned and served the menu.
day. The music was furnished by the
Maine Bears.
The Home Economics Club held its The committee in charge of the affair
Those present were: Emily Elmore, initiation Thursday evening in Merrill consisted of Audrey Bishop, chairman,
Harold Pletts; Elizabeth Libbey,
Hall. After the ceremony a reading was Mary Wright, and Lee Boyer.
Raider; Patricia
Haskell, Merven given by Marguerite Benjamin, and reThe guests present were: Marjorie
Knight; Ruth Worcester, Ellis Ramsdell;
Deering, Camilla Doak, Alice Ann DonoRuth NIcLelland, Philip Grant; Dorothy freshments were served by Elizabeth
Mosher, Arland Peabody; Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Marion Roberts, Vera Brastow, van, Ruth Fessenden, Marion Fitzgerald,
Marjorie Johnson, Rachel Kent, Elizabeth
Larry Miller; Natalie Nason, Richard and Laura Chute.
Pippin; Alice Pierce, Ray Nelson; Jean
Libbey, Ruth McClelland, Muriel MurThose
initiated
were:
Carolyn
Reed,
Corthell, Robert Atwood; Elizabeth Parphy, Dorothy Phair, Lucie Pray, Prisry, Stanley Holland; Marion Fitzgerald, Kathleen Duplisse, Mary Jackman, ElizCharles Havener; Margaret Aislie, Tex- abeth Jones, Emily Dean, Frances Jew- cilla Thomas, Constance Young, Pauline
ford Blaisdell; Eleanor Wood. William ell, Elizabeth Gruginskis, Charlotte Hen- Jellison, Margaret Bassett, Helen Lewis,
Chandler; Helen Harding. Leslie Brooks;
Helen Harding, Helen Reiley, Mary PenHelen Harriman, Philip Harriman; Iris nessy, Ruth Worcester, Ruth McClelland, dell, Bula Fitch, Eunice Gale, Ferne Lunt,
Marcia Finks, Ruth Desjardins, Mary
Allen, Albert Dyson.
Margaret Orser, Helen Maling, Elizabeth
Vera Clark, Richard Hopkins; Amy Cooper, Elizabeth Kruse, Mary Corliss,
Wood, Robert Harvey; Virginia Hall, Mary Ellen Buck, Marion Tufts, Maxine Jones.
Ralph Hawkes; Priscilla Tondreau, Ray Robertson, Irene Whitman. Harriet RoBeverage; Dorothy Phair, Robert RobA 0Pi Holds Formal Party
ertson; Polly Cooper. Roger Andrews; ble, Dorothy Phair, Ruth Goodman, DorFriday Night at Country Club
Kathleen Duplisse, William Wright: Di- othy Rubinoff, Ada Saltzman, Dorrice
anna Hight, Jerold Hinkley; Jarret Bish- Dow, Margaret Peaslee, Estelle LawAlpha Omicron Pi sorority held a forop, George Harrison; Virginia Maguire, rence. Constance Young, Doreen Trask. mal "Alpha 0 Night Club" party Friday
Marthon Tolman; Josie Naylor, Donald Elizabeth Libbey, Irene Spruce, Priscilla evening
at the Penobscot Valley CounWoods; June Clark, Henry Brown: Natalie Hooper. Robert Knowlton; Helen Libby, Virginia Barstow, Muriel Mur- try Club. Emily Elmore was general
phy. Rachel Kent, Marjorie Deering, chairman of the affair.
McCourt. Ray Raymond.
Suzanne LaPointe, I.ucille Paulin, GwenThose present were: Priscilla Bickford,
LAMBDA CHI INFORMAL
dolyn Harrington. Lucille Hall. Anna Mary Cooper, Alice Ann Donovan. MariLambda Chi entertained several of the Simpson. Mary Curran. and Marjorie on Fitrgerald, Virginia Hardison, Pauline Jellison. Mary Jones, Rachel Kent,
freshmen at a rushing party Friday night, Coffee.
Elizabeth, Libby, Virginia Pease. Lucie
Dec. 4. The committee in charge of the
San Jose State College is now sending Pray, Elnora Savage, Gertrude Tondreau,
dance was Thomas R. Shannon. chairman; Leighton Miller, and Dewitt Skin- out life-time athletic passes to graduates Ruth Trickey, Sophie Maisel, Helen Abner. The chaperons were Dr. and Mrs. who while students, proved their high bott. Helen Reiley, Ferne Lunt, Helen
Bond, Barbara Corbett, Faith Shesong,
J. M. Murray, Prof. and Mrs. H. D. quality in the field of sports.
Charlotte Hennessy,_ and Antoria Rosen.
%Vatson and Mrs. May McDonough,
house mother. Dancing was enjoyed to
mond; Dexter Claflin, Louise Ohnesorge; Alpha Gamma Rho Entertains
the music of the Dorphy Brothers.
1Villiana Crowell, Priscilla Libby: DonAt Vic Party Saturday Night
Those attending were: John Stinchfield, ald Haskell, Hazel Campbell; Maynard
Margaret Cheyney; Samuel Swasey. Hil- Files, Marion Roberts; Charles Dunne, Eight couples attended the Alpha Gamda Scott; Thomas Verrill. Eleanor Crock- Georgia Taylor; Everett Thompson. Helma Rho vie party Saturday. Mr. and
ett; Craig Cameron, Ruth Kimball: Rob- en Abbott; Darrell Jordan, Kay Johnson;
ert Knowlton. Ann Hart: Arthur Hodg- Max Maclay, Maxine
; Philip Hutch- Mrs. Mathew E. Highlands chaperoned.
en. Anita Nleliner ; Harland Dodge, Ruth inson. Jean Mitchell; Richard Healy, Jane
Those present were : Albert Hall,
MacClellan; Peter Emery. Eleanor Win- Foss; Lewis Edwards. Ethelmae Cur- Elizabeth Mitchell; Joseph Johnson,
chell ; Robert Andrews, Dorothy Love; rier; Harry Halliday, Charlotte Elkin; Mary Cowin; Clement Smith,
Eleanore
Harold Bronsdon, Margaret Avery; Jack !Minnie. Natalie Hooper.
Degrasse; Charles Fillebrown, Belle DcThomas Shannon. Elizabeth Knotts; Robert Cameron, Audrey Ayer; Harold HigThe Campus regrets that due to veau; Paul Patterson, Marie Bosse; Roggins, Mary Hale Sutton; Emery Wescott. an oversight, informals at Sigma er Clement. Margaret huff; John BarMarBarbara Harlowe; Henry Lowell,
nard, Phyllis Perkins; Arland Meade,
tha Chase; Stephen Powell, Polly Drum- Nu and Kappa Sigma are not inBarbara Whittredge.
mond; Wallace Gleason, Betty Drum- cluded in this list.

...mild ripe tobaccos
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Virgie's

Orono

o rn of Pknty
come the good things
that smoker. enjoy

from the Carolinas, Georgia, Kentucky,Maryland andVirginia—there's
aplenty of the best in Chesterfield.

••.aromatic tobaccos
from Turkey and Greece—and plenty
to make Chesterfields taste better—
and different.

Pleasing taste and aroma, refreshing mildness—Chesterfields
are chockfull of the good things
you enjoy in a cigarette.

Ouali.; checked and
guaionteed by
Good Housekeeping
* Gift problems vanish when you
see this exquisite new hosiery.
Doubly certified by Good Housekeeping and Better Fabrics lasting Bureau. Well gladly help
you choose the right color. The
stunning b,-,res, without charge,
set your selection off like a iewel.
We're featuring shadowless chiffons and light service weights...

..fir thegood things
smoking can give you

aestellegs

3 pairs for sp.!
2 own in hintriti-inising gift 1
$I 93
pew in eiti.b.”. $1.00
tot still pore lionstinits beistioty chociet
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